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By Randy St.Clair
Register Managing Editor
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David Boger, professor and dean of
the School of Education at N.C. A&T,
announced his resignation as dean this
week, effective June 30.
According to Boger he will join the
North Carolina A&T School ofEducation Faculty as a tenured profes-
sor in Curriculum and Instruction for
the next academic year.
"My career objective is to be a facilita-
tor of learning," said Boger. "As a full-
time professor, I'll be able to work
closely with the School of Educationfaculty and local public schools to
enhance our teaching and learning
experiences."
Boger's initial goal when he first
became dean of the School of
Education was to develop a clinicallybased teacher education program. Now
Guilford and Alamance counties have
19 partners because of the program.
"I thoroughy have enjoyed the experi-
ences and challenges in the role of
Dean at A&T. I have seen significant
growth in faculty output and school
based education. Likewise, our faculty
and students have changed the way in
See DEAN on Page 2
School gets grant for buckle-up program
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N.C. A&T has been awarded a $500
grant to spread seat belt safety aware-
ness on campus.
The National Association for Equal
Opportunity in Higher Education
(NAFEO) and the National Highway
and Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA) sponsored a national
"Buckle-Up America" campaign for
Historically Black Colleges and
Universities,
A&T was one of the first HBCU's to
submit its proposal application to
NAFEO and NHTSA requesting the
funds to implement seat belt safety on
campus. Dr. Dorothy J. Harris,Assistant Vice Chancellor for Student
Development and student volunteers
composed the proposal.
The proposal described how A&T
would publicize the Buckle-Up cam-
paign, and the tactics that would be
used to spread the seat belt safety mes-
sage on campus.
TheA&T students' plan - they're call-
ing it "Aggie Buckle-Up" week -includes the following:
Monday: Flyers & Newsletters;
Tuesday: A DJ in the cafeteria with free
prizes related to seat belt safety;
Wednesday: Distribution of T-shirts'
with a logo that reads: "Real Aggies
Buckle-Up"; Thursday: Buckle-Up
See SEAT BELT on Page 5
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TV judge tells of miracle of rebirth
Judge Greg Mathis shares
humble beginnings with crowd
the mind." He described the tough violent drug-infested streets of his childhood and his struggle toleave those streets behind and join what he referred to
as "mainstream America." To his surprise, Mathis
found that he was not welcomed by many after
reforming himself and attending law school. "A lot offolks weren't too glad to see me come out of those
streets, I began to wish that I had served that longerprison sentence."
See JUDGE on Page 5
After passing the bar exam, Mathis' license was held
for three years because of his juvenile record, until hesued and won his right to practice law. When he ranfor a district judge position in Detroit, Mchigan hesealed juvenile record was leaked to the press and once
dean set
Education
to leave
An audience of students, children, and members ofthe community listened intendy as the HonorableJudge GregMathis spoke to the crowd that had assem-
bled in Harrison Auditorium.
The atmosphere was much like that of small churchon a warm Sunday evening; the crowd had come tohear a message of rebirth and survival from a manwho knew about these two things all too well.
Mathis, who has his own television show on the
UPN Cable Network, was invited to visit N.C. A&T tohelp the university celebrate Black History Month
Mathis, a former high school dropout and gangmember, who gained national attention after beingordered by a court to earn his GED, went on to grad-
uate from Eastern Mchigan University and become alawyer, and one of the youngest judges in the nation.
His life story was made into a musical play tidedInner-city Miracle", written and directed by Broadway
playwright Ron Miller.
Mathis discussed his life growing up in a Detroithousing project, one of four boys raised by a singlemother and the many obstacles he encountered alongthe way. "I'm not ashamed to say that Iwas locked up "said Mathis "because a lot of you are still locked up in
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David Boger expanded
regional program
"BTHb THE a&t_ m A
Godfrey a 1962 graduate of A&T,
majored in Agriculture Education.
There were not many opportunities
open to graduates from the School of
Agriculture the, he said, and many
graduates went on to work as vocation-
al teachers.
Education school dean changing jobs
Within the School of Agriculture are
four departments: Agricultural
Education; Economics and Rural
Sociology; Human Environment and
The program was more than "cows
and sows" said Powell. "While attend-
ing the program I saw the many faces
of agriculture."
A six-week pre-college program
changed Powell's anticipated major
from the School of Business to the
School of Agriculture.
Summer activities are important in
shaping your future. During the sum-
mer of 1997 Augustus Powell did not
know that he would be changing his
collegiate plans.
Three on-site workshops are sched-
uled March 3,16 and 24 from 10a.m. to
noon. Topics include "I Earned an 'A'
in Calculus," "The Master Teacher" and
"Active Learning Strategies." The
workshops will be held in the Seminar
Room at Bluford Library.
To register, contact Elsie Virgil at X-
7977 orX-7166.
Classes for profs
The Division of Academic Affairs at
N.C. A&T has planned several faculty
development activities for the 2000
spring semester in an effort to improve
the quality of A&T's academic depart-
ments.
From BOGER on Page 1 from the University of New Mexico.
Boger has produced numerous publi-
cations, prants and national presenta-
Education."
"We appreciate the leadership
and direction Dr. Boger has pro-
vided since 1994 in the School of
— Chancellor James C. RenickHurtt received a monetary prize andan all-expense paid trip to Chattanooga,
Tenn., where she will compete in the
district contest on April 6. Fellow
Aggie, Kimberly Wood won third place.
The Greensboro Senior Club of the
National Association of Negro
Business and the Professional Women's
Club Inc. sponsored the event.
Campus royalty a diva
Congratulations are in order for our
very own, Miss N.C. A&T, Garbrielle
Hurtt for winning first place in the
Leontyne Price Vocal Arts
Competition.
Goger's academic history icludes an
undergraduate degree fromLivingstone
College, amaster's from New Mexico
Highlands University and a doctorate
He was a graduate teaching assistant
at the University of New Mexico. He
began his university career as an assis-
tant professor and associate professor
at Barber-Scotia College and was a high
school science teacher in Iredell County
Public Schools. Boger was president of the North
Carolina Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education for four years and is
on the North Carolina Teacher
Academy Board.
Boger serves on the board of the
National Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education and chairs the
National Advisory Committee for
Educational Testing Services for
Historically Black Colleges and
Universities.
tions
Last fall, Boger began an appoint-
ment on the prestigious National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher
Education.
Boger was a professor, chairperson
and assistant vice chancellor at
Fayetteville State University. He served
as a director and an asistant director at
North Texas State University.
"His students will be able to glean
much knowledge from a professor who
has spent most of his entire career in
The Acadamy."
"We appreciate the leadership and
direction Dr. Boger has provided since
1994 in the School of Education," says
Renick
which they use technology in teaching
and learning."
A&T Chancellor James C. Renick
explained that a national search for a
new Dean for the School of Education
will begin immediately.
. This inconvenience will affect
employees and students who function
in the Dowdy Administration Building.
When completed, the parking lot will
accommodate 400 vehicles.
Don't park there
Starting March 1, parking is restricted
on the west side of Obermeyer Street,
due to construction of the new parking
area by Bluford, Laurel, and Obermeyer
Streets
something.
angry about
there must be
Someone out
Write us
about it.For additional information, contaci
Dr. Elvira Williams at 334-7646 or visi
the website at unicorn.ncat.edu,
nsbp/conference20007.
Physics majors unite
A&T will host the annual joint meet-
ing of the National Society of Black
Physicists (NSBP) and the Nadonal
Conference of Black Physics Students
(NCBPS) on March 15-19.
Its theme is, "Physics: The Science
that Shapes the Future." The meeting
will serve as a networking function for
students and black physics pro-
fessionals.
MTHE A&T %
_ .Our poetry will
make you swoon.
The Register.
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CAMPUS
BRIEFS Technology driving force
behind Agriculture growth
The Register
By Brian Johnson
Register Staff Witer
Grads in demand go
from tractors to cars,
not 'cows to sows'
Registration open for
Defense Fund NYC gala
The Children's Defense Fund
2000Annual National Conference is
being held March 25-28 in New York at
the Hilton New York and Towers.
Presenters include Rosie O'Donnell,
Maya Angelou, Tom Brokaw, and The
Broadway Kids. There will more than
100 workshops on many issues that
effect our children today.
For more information and registration
rates, visit www.childrendefense.org/-
conference or contact Maura Buder at
(202) 662-3669. And he was
around in 1993 when the
School of Agriculture received a major
boost by having its landscape architec-
ture program becomes the first accred-
ited undergraduate program of its kind
at a historically black college.
Among the aims of the department is
to formulate strategies and procure
classrooms that are capable of sending
and receiving satellite courses.
Godfrey also notes that the school
should address students who do not do
well in science courses and eventually
drop out of the School of Agriculture.
In 1975 he was named as administra-
tive assistant and extension sociologist
with the agriculture extension program.
In 1981 he moved to the laboratory ani-
mal science program
Godfrey said. "It's encouraging to see
our companies who have been hiring
our graduates-comingback for more."
Godfrey has had no small hand in
bringing the School of Agriculture into
the future.
"From the feedback we're receiving,
we think we're doing a good job of
turning out society-ready graduates,"
The emphasis on technology has
made graduates more versatile. Fortune
500 companies like Ford Motor
Company, Elanco and Wrangler are hir-
ing more and more students from the
School or Agriculture.
"Farm laborers are reducing, factories
and plants are becoming more auto-
mated, meaning they can use fewer
workers," Godfrey said.
Family Science;and National Resources
and Environmental Design.
Headed by Dean Daniel Godfrey, the
School of Agriculture was founded in
1893 and is evolving from its roots.
Surprisingly, most students are not
even aware of the house's existence or
purpose. Most had ridden or walked by
but had never taken the time to go in.
Patrick Dinkins, a sophomore
Manufacturing Major from Moore's
Swamp admitted "I've heard of it, but
I'm not sure what it is."
Tateisha Prince a sophomore Nursing
Major from Gastonia, said: "Sure I've
driven past it, but I guess I never really
noticed it that much. I thought it was
just for Catholic students."
Hairston has done her best to spread
the word about Thea House, but feels
that the student's shyness may be a
result of some religious misconcep-
tions,
"We're not here to force feed you any
type of religion, that's a personal
choice." says Hairston, adding that
Thea House is not justfor Catholic stu-
dents either.
The director of the house and cam-
pus minister Alberta Hairston, assists
students not only with their spiritual
Though Bowman had litde ties' to
A&T, Thea House was established in
1992 in her memory.
Bowman was a nun who during the
1970s and until her death in 1990,
served as a leader and activist in the
African-American Catholic community.
Inspiring and educating many, Bowman
particularly toke pride in working with
children and young people from all
races and backrounds.
The name Thea House may not mean
much to most students since many have
no clue as to what it is or even where it
is. Yet Thea House has been serving as
a spiritual haven for the students of
Bennett and A&T since 1992.
The house, located across the street
from Harrison Auditorium on N.C.
A&T's campus, is named in honor of
the late Thea Bowman, the grand-
daughter of slaves, who was born and
raised in Canton, Miss.
Genea Mobley, a graduate student in
elementary education from Brooklyn,
N.Y., also adds: "It's a break from cam-
pus, a positive environment, and a def-
initely a home away from home espe-
cially when you're from out of state."
In addition to catering to the needs of
students, Thea House also contributes
time and extensive effort to such caus-
es as Winter Walk for AIDS and feed-
ing the homeless every other
Wednesday of each month.
Thea House and its services are avail-
able to all A&T and Bennett students
and the house is open from noon to
8 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Some of these students like Nadra
Wagner, a sophomore chemical engi-
neering major from Cary, see Thea
House as a second home,
"There's a family atmosphere here ...
people are open minded and everyone
is welcome."
"We have students from all domina-
tions and backgrounds that . come
here...this house is a place to study,
interact with others , and yes, even wor-
ship."
In theory, the increase will allow A&T
to be more responsive to the needs of
students, staff and faculty, and better
able to meet demands for big-ticket,
time-sensitive equipment purchases.
The Board of Governors approved
the increase on November 19.
The purchasing office is responsible
for providing procurement and travel
services in support of the university's
mission. In short, it is responsible for
buying all supplies, materials, equip-
ment and services — and is under strict
price and state compliance guidelines
for all of these purchases.
Prior to the increase, purchases more
than $35,000 had to go through A&T's
purchasing office and then to Raleigh,
doubling the processing the time.
Aldrich also says that by using institu-
tional procedures the processing time is
much shorter.
Bobby Aldrich, director of purchasing
at A&T, applauded the change.
"Routing bids through Raleigh can be
frustrating," he said.
A&T's "benchmark" — the amount it
can spend without advance approval
from the state — has increased from
$35,000 to $100,000.
The N.C. A&T purchasing office has
requested and received an increase in its
purchasing power
March 3, 2000
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By Dijon Rolle
Register Staff Writer
Register Staff Witer
By Lakesha Bynum
Join our staff. Cover campus news.
The Register
purchasing
power boost
A&T gets a
Credit limit?
Thea House meets students' needs
A spiritual haven.
needs, but with their emotional and
personal ones as well. "We're here to
mentor and guide the students here, no
matter what their faith is...this house is
open to everyone," says Hairston
"I like it here for the most part. I know a lot of people here
because I'm from Greensboro. The only problem I have is that
our dormrooms are too small, and there is not a restaurant
withinreasonable walking distance like UNC-G has."
MONIQUE LEVETTE,
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Rudy Wright,
broadcast production
iilte.
this is not as much of
a party school as peo-
ple make it out to be."
"I've enjoyed my first
year here so far, but
Editorial Policy
Views in editorials reflect those of The A&T
Register but not those of the university. Views in
letters to the editor are those of the writer.
A&T Register
Box E-25, 1601 E. Market St.
Greensboro, N.C. 27411-1200
Elroy Stanley,
computer tech
Ultimately, for those individuals that choose higher
education, they too will be forced to make a choice.
William Boone is a professor of English at N.C.
A&T.
Furthermore, it is unlikely that any thinking person
would argue the fact that college is not the place for
these hooligans.
Hence, there are only two places where a true thug
is appreciated. Neither destination calls for a universi-
ty degree. Hopefully, in the future, self-proclaimed
thugs will make the correct decision and opt not to go
to college. But if these individuals somehow make
their way onto the college campus, it is the job of the
university community (i.e. the student body) to
denounce this type of behavior and see to it that these
cultural barbarians are ostracized. For the only haven
for a thug, whether real or phony, are prison and/or
the morgue.
Being a man has nothing to do with being a thug. A
real man or woman knows his/her place in any given
society. This sense of purpose is derived from a thor-
ough understanding of one's self in relation to one's
environment.
Unfortunately in the real world thugs are rarely able
to emerge from their spiritual and physical depravity.
Many go through life in a constant state of regret
and/or self-denial.
By William Boone
Nairn Akbar describes a thug as an individual who
has given up on life. Shukbar was a thug. John Gotti
was a thug. Suge Knight was a thug. These individu-
als have something in common; they are all no longer
active participants in a civilized society.
Obtaining a college education is a privilege. Often
times, this privilege is granted in exchange for blood,
sweat and tears. Many parents have struggled a life-
time in order to send a child off to school. This honor
takes on an added dimension when an individual is a
first generation college student. These students have
an added duty and responsibility to be fruitful in their
scholastic endeavors.
So, one might ask what is the primary element that
leads to the manufacturing of these modern-day enig-
mas? Some argue that hip-hop music is partially
responsible for the "thugged out" persona many
young men have adopted. However, it is unlikely that
music alone is responsible for this epidemic. Blatant
ignorance and low self-esteem, in all likelihood, are
probably the major culprits responsible for this type
of psychosis.
In my lifetime, I have seen few true thugs within the
university community. Although many young, young
African-American College students claim to be thugs,
most-at best- are carbon copies. The truth of the
matter is that most true thugs never have the oppor-
tunity to attend college. Most true thugs would kill to
go to college. Many are products of their own envi-
ronment. Limited choices and poverty are more read-
ily identifiable characteristics of the thug lifestyle.
Those thugs that are exposed to college make a con-
scious decision to give up on life. The key word being
decision. For those that have chosen this route here
at North Carolina A&T, they too have an option: life
or death?
In the 21st century, young African-Americans will
have to re-examine their purpose as it relates to their
environment. African-American men, in particular,
will have to either stand up or lay down.
For every aspiring thug in America, there is a cor-
rection officer and/or mortician that can bring these
aspirations into fruition. The question then becomes
whether or not an individual is prepared to pay for
his/her transgressions.
Send e-mail to: Editor_notes@yahoo.com
Randy St. Clair, managing editor
North Carolina A&TState University, Greensboro
Latoya Best, operations manager
Chris Wallace, staffwriter
Brian Tomlin, adviser
Kariston McPherson, news editor Sharon Roseborough, business manager
Edward Moore,photo editor
Dijon Rolle, staffwriter
Eric Dyer, layout coordinator
To our readers:True thugs
make truly
sad choice
Do you have problems that you want solved? Such as your boyfriend
tripping again or Financial Aid is messing you up for classes? Well, now
you can write to us at The Register and we will run your letters and
hopefully find some answers.
Just e-mail us at Editor_notesr@yahoo.com
Aggies Talk Back:
Have you liked yourfirst year at A&T?
"It's a great learning experience. It's the first time
I've been away from home, first time I'm responsible
for all things I do, and has given me the opportunity
to get to know and learn about people. It's a life long
experience that I'm making the best of, and I'm fortu-
nate to be here."
Danielle Ramsey,
broadcast news
"As far as education is concerned, there's
nothing that has surprised me such as lots of
work and mandatory studying. Learning to
use your time wisely is key duringcollege and
especially during times of exams."
Zach Sturdivant,
industrial engineering
"I think I've had a very good first year. I've learned
the do's and dont's of college life. Based on my fresh-
man year, my sophomore year should go real smooth."
Motor vehicle crashes are the leading
cause of death for blacks through the
age of 14.
A recent survey of hospital emer-
gency room visits showed that motor
vehicle crashes accounted for 779,000
visits peryear forAfrican Americans, at
a rate of 24 per 1,000 people, com-
pared to 14 per 1,000 for whites.
According to a NHTSA national sur-
vey, observed seat belt use among
AfricanAmericans is more than 10per-
centage points lower than the national
average.
"We plan to do everything that we can
to insure the safety of our Aggies
A&T was among 13 HBCU's repre-
sented at a NAFEO and NHTSA host-
ed an HBCU Buckle-Up workshop last
month in Washington, D.C.
Chameeka Smith, a junior, OSHA
major who was among the A&T con-
tingent, said the workshop was inform-
ative.
"I was unaware that the non-use of
seat belts was the No. 1 leading cause of
death among youth ages 0 to 14," she
said.
"The Office of Student Development
hopes to get the message across the
campus on the importance of buckling
up their seat belts," said Regina Aliche,
administrative assistant in the Office of
Student Development.
The money received from NAFEO
and NHTSA is just a start to help A&T
promote seat belt safety, campus offi-
cials say.
"The Aggie Buckle-Up week is one
tool we plan to use to stress the impor-
tance of buckling up."
through seat belt safety.
right here, every week.
We' ve got your Aggie Pride
Check out news about the
Aggies on the football field.
Or on the basketball court.
Learn about the student
athletes who make A&T
a formidable foe.
The Register.
March 3, 2000
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Judge Mathis overcame crime, prison
come on my show, attack the condi-
tions that create the poverty, the
immorality, and the crime."
Mathis went on to discuss the state of
the black community and the rate at
which black males are being incarcerat-
ed.
From MATHIS on Page 1
again his past came into question.
Fortunately voters were not swayed,
and Mathis went on to become one of
the youngest judges in the state of
Michigan.
This led to his current television
show, which critics immediately blasted
for its contentand the outrageous cases
presented. Mathis maintains that all of
the cases on his show are real and the
participants on the show are not actors
and the cases represent true to life
instances occurring in society. "This is
a real part of America," said Mathis.
"So don't attack me or the people who
"Blacks make up 60 percent of the
prison system and by the year 2010 the
majority of black men ages 18 to 35
will be locked up," said Mathis. "We are
trapped in a struggle and the prison
system is justanother form of slavery."
Mathis told the audience that the only
solution to end this problem was to
reject the negative influences of drugs,
Judge Mathis' television show can be
seen on the UPN Cable Network week-
days Monday through Friday at 2 p.m.
Mathis expects his television show to
run for at least five years, after which he
says that he will continue to work in
public service.
Greg DrumWright and the
Magnificent Voices of Praise and The
A&T Gospel Choir provided uplifting
musical selections throughout the
evening and Mathis answered questions
from the audience and signed auto-
graphs afterwards.
him was to simply "Keep the Faith"
and stay in church.
violence, and crime and instill a high
sense of self-esteem and value in their
children and in themselves.
"We may have failed our children,"
said Mathis, "but our children must not
fail." Mathis, a father of four, credited
his mother for always trying to support
him and boosting his self-esteem. He
also urged African-Americans to con-
tinue to fight against discrimination and
the injustices that continue to exist in
society. "I thank god for the freedom
fighters who led the way for us, but we
must remember that by no means are
we done fighting." His last piece of
advice to the crowd gathered before
Aggies will bring the word: Buckle up
From SEAT BELT on Page 1
commitment sign-up and workshop;
Friday: Pep Rally and Step Show
The $500 stipend will go toward the
cost of T-shirts, entertainment and
The African-American community is
rated low for seat belt usage.
more.
Along with the fun, Aggie Buckle-up
week is also intended to inform stu-
dents, staff and faculty of the very real
facts and statistics regarding seatbelt
use, and the message is especially
prevalent.
me."
Johnson has a lot of direction in life
and realizes that she's modeling herself
into arole model that people look up to.
A model citizen as well as an excellent
Malveata Johnson
Though the regular season didn't go
their way, the lady Aggies will be ready
when the MEAC Tournament rolls
around. It could be summed up in a
simple phrase from Malveata Johnson.
"Only the strong survive and behind
every dark cloud, the sun is always shin-
ing."
As Johnson and the lady Aggies get
tuned up for the tournament, we all
know what kind of team we are dealing
with. All of these ladies are model citi-
zens and have worked very hard.
student-athlete, Johnson feels that her
parents are the true role models to her.
"My parents are my role models
because they have instilled in me many
values."
GPA last semester and making the All-
Academic Team was one of my goals.
Last year, I struggled a bit with all the
accolades for basketball and not getting
the academic award kind of put a
damper on everything."
Johnson is also very optimistic about
her and her teammates' chances in the
MEAC Tournament. They are really
looking forward to the challenges.
Other awards and accomplishments that
she has received include Freshman
Female Athlete of the Year, Female
Athlete of the Year, Dean's List, All-
Everything has not turned out for the
Aggies as they have compiled a 2-23
record this season. Despite the record,
they are still hopeful as the MEAC
Tournament approaches.
Although the Aggies have struggled,
they have a diamond in the rough, and
her name is Malveata Johnson.
Johnson, a 6 foot, 3 1/2 inch from
Dover, N.C, has again been named to
the All-MEAC first team as well as
being named to the All-Academic Team.
"It's a great honor," said Johnson. "I
didn't get the award that I wanted, but
I'll work harder to get it next year."
Johnson ranks among the league's elite
in several categories. She's second in
scoring ( 19.8 PPG), leads the MEAC
and the nation in rebounding ( 13.6
RPG), and leads the MEAC in shot
blocking (2.79 BPG).
After being named MEAC Player of
the Year last season, Johnsonhad anoth-
er outstanding year but finished short of
winning Player of the Year this season.
Along with her accomplishments on
The N.C. A&T lady Aggies basketball
team had high hopes entering the 1999-
2000 season.
Experienced Aggies have
high hopes for 2000
Date Opponent Location Time
March 6 Toledo
Coach Jones has
seasoned team she's
been waiting for
Orlando, Fla
March 7 Bowling Green Orlando, Fla. 8:30
Orlando, Fla. 3:30March 8 Buffalo
March 10 Alabama A&M TallahasseeRegister Staff Witer
By Latoya Wilson
FAMU Tallahassee
Tallahassee 10a.m
2:30Home
March 17 Radford
Illinois
Rock Hill, S.C. 3
Home
March 22 Radford Awa'
Awa' 2 p.m
Home
ATTENTION ALL GREEKS!March 31 FAMU 2p.mHome
nil 3 Libert Home
Home
Awa'
>ri!8 Norfolk St. Awa'
Awa' 2:30 p.m.
Home
>ril 15 S.C. State 2 p.mAwa'
Home
organizations.
you have any upcoming
events you would like to
have posted or an event
that you want covered,
submit them to us at
g lineOO@hotmail.com
opening
letter
We, The Register, are
a section to GREEK
If
Awa'
For more info, call 706-5565
April 28-30 MEAC Tourn TBA
March 11 S.C. State
March 14 Elon
March 18 St. Peters
March 20 UMES
leburg, S.C. TBAMarch 24 SC State Tourn. Oram
March 25 SC State Tourn. Orangeburg, S.C. TBA
March 27 UNCW
March 29 Norfolk St
ml 1 Bethune-Cookman Home
mi 5 Winthroi
ml 7 Hampton
iril 11 Elon
nil 13 Hami
'ril 18 S.C. State
ml 21 Bethune-Cookman Awa'
'ril 22 FAMU
"We have had academic problems, a
rearrangement of the lineup which has
made things harder but we can still con-
tend for a championship," she said. "I
am depending on all returning players
and all nine positions have to work hard
in order for us to be successful."
"As long as my pitchers stay healthy
we will have a good season."
Hitting is a solid spot, led by sopho-
mores Latasha Ford, Crystal Womble
and seniorjanelle Cauthen. Team speed
is another asset, along with an outfield
that has been solid for three years.
The infield took the hardest gradua-
tion losses - shortstop and second base-
men Tiffany Fuller along with third
basemen Cynthia Bullock. The Aggies
will fight those and other obstacles, but
Jones is optimistic.
"I have the talent and consistency,"
Jones said. "I have players that are being
shifted to other positions and they are
learning their newroles."
Pitchers Jennifer Jones and Jennifer
Hambright, both sophomores, will be
counted on to turn the position from a
question mark into a strength.
"The key to every fastpitch team is
pitching," Jones said. "Right nowwe are
not throwing as hard or strong because
of injuries.
The 2000 N.C. A&T women's softball
team is working toward a conference
championship and according to Coach
Mamie Jones it's well within reach.
The Aggies have 10 players returning
from last year, so they're long on expe-
rience and consistency.
It is, said Jones, the veteran teams
she's been waiting for.
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Johnson lonely star for Lady Aggies
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By Chris Wallace
Register Staff Witer
Noon
Rock Hill, S.C. 4
Rock Hill, S.C. 6
"It's very important to take care of
academics first," she said. "I had a 3.8
the court, Mai ( as her teammates call
her) is sporting a 3.01 grade point aver-
age and majoring in Architectural
Engineering. She is the perfect defini-
tion of a "student athlete" that a lot of
coaches drool for.
"I didn't get the award that I
wanted, but I'll work harder to
get it next year."
— Malveata Johnson
Although Johnson looks as if she's a
woman among girls on the court, she
wasn't always into basketball. " In high
school, people told me I was tall so I
should try out," stated Johnson. " I real-
ly didn't like it because I was a softball
girl as I was growing up, but it has
turned out to be a great experience for
Academic Team, Most Valuable Player,
All-MEAC first team honors, and
MEAC Player of the Year honors.
Johnson also puts a lot of her success
in the hands of her head coach Karen
Hall as coach has taught her the art of
determination, strong will, and tremen-
dous effort.
200Shawn Jones Athens Drive / Raleigh
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By Chris Wallace
Brian Moye Rose / Greenville
190 Central / High PointRashad Stevenson QB
Chuckie Reed Central / High Point
220 SE Raleigh / Apex
5-11 Andrews / High Point
280 East Bladen/ElizabethtownMaurice Rhodie
200 Vance / Charlotte
175 Byrd / Fayetteville
250 Sun Valley/Indian Springs
Chris Chestnut 230 Stratford / Summerville.SC
285Dwayne Hammett OL Georgia Military JUCO
Maurice Hicks 5-11 190 Mont/Rockville, Md. JUCO
215 Lower Richlands / S.C
Varesse Utley
Earl Martin
Lawrence Taylor
Ken Hammonds
C.J. Hardwick
Lance Laury
The Aggies will probably be the number 6 seed in the tournament if all
other things hold up. The MEAC Tournament will be held March 6-11 in
Richmond, Va.
The N.C. A&T men's basketball team has had an up and down season to
say the least. It was not long ago that the Aggies looked destined to finish
far behind in last place, but with hard work and leadership, they have bat-
ded their way up in the ranks of the MEAC.
Beginning the season 2-9, the Aggies were criticized and put down but
over their last 14 games, the Aggies have compiled a 10-4record including
some very key conference wins over the MEAC's elite teams. During this up
and down season, a star has risen for the Aggies.
This 6 foot, six inch, 205-pound forward from Silver Springs, Md., has
grown in a quick way to lead the Aggies. The MEAC coaches selected Bruce
Jenkins as an All-MEAC second team member earlier this week. This super
sophomore ranks 10th in the MEAC in scoring ( 14.3PPG), ninth in the
MEAC in field goalpercentage( .500), and fourth in the MEAC in rebounding
(7.3 RPG). This kid not only brings his game to the floor. He also has grown
to provide leadership and has helped the once lowly Aggies batde their way
back into contention. Some people may be surprised that this kid is only a
sophomore, but he plays and possess a positive attitude like that of a senior.
Jenkins commented on his All-MEAC selection
"First of all, I put God first above all things. I feel like we worked hard as
a team and played well together so I owe it to my fellow teammates, coach-
es, and my family." His is thrilled above being named All-MEAC and is
clearly optimistic about his team's chances in the MEAC Tournament. " I
feel that if we play together like we're capable of, we'll win the MEAC tide;
no doubt!"
Recruits running
to top-dog Aggies
MTHE A&T % a
Your campus newspaper. Twice a month.
By Javaro Hampton
Register Staff VM-iter
ARE YOU TIRED OF CALLING
MOM AND DAD FOR MONEY?
THEN CALL KELLY SERVICES.
The Aggies had signed 16 players as
of February 2, including an outstanding
local talent in Chuckie Reed.
Reed, a 5-foot-9, 170-pound running
back from High Point Central, was also
recruited by Virginia Tech and most of
the ACC schools. He racked up 2,050
yards and 34 touchdowns for High
Point Central's state championship
team, and boasts speed of 10.3 seconds
in the 100-meterdash and 4.38 seconds
in the 40-yard dash.
chip recruits from bigger, Division I
programs
The Aggies have grown into one of
the top Division I-AA programs in
recent years, and being on top has its
percs. Success, say coaching staff mem-
bers, has made it easier to snatch blue
The 2000 season should be no differ-
ent.
It doesn't seem to matter what year it
is for the N.C. A&T Aggies football
team. They keep coming back, season
after season, to challenge for the Mid-
Eastern Athletic Conference champi-
onship,
over FAMU Rattlers
A&T rallies to 4-point win
We currently have full (8am-5pm) and
part-time (5pm-9pm) and Saturdays
(9am-lpm) marketing positions available
immediately at Dun and Bradstreet
Information Resources.
Register Staff Writer
By Chris WallaceWe offer great career opportunities, including
basic pay with bonuses & commission.
Please apply Monday through Friday.
Or take your study break with us on
College Night, which is every Tuesday
at 5 pm. Enjoy refreshments and register
to win great prizes
Read us for
KELLY
620 Green Valley Road
First Citizens Bank Building, Suite 206
Greensboro, NC 27408
(336) 292-4371, phone
(336) 852-6822, fax
SERVICES
Ratders to earn the four-point victory
down in Florida.
Florida A&M's head coach was visibly
shaken and upset. " We played well
enough to win and should have won.
They earned it though and there's not
much else I can say." The win left the
Aggies at llrl2 overall; 9-6 in confer-
ence play, and contention to get a high-
er seed for the MEAC Tournament.
campus news
The Register
"I'm pleased with the way we calmed
down and came back," said Aggie head
coach Curtis Hunter.
The Aggies were very inconsistent in
the first half as they turned the ball
over and made a lot of critical mistakes.
Hunter went in at halftime and put it to
his team. They responded in the second
half as they shot a sizzling 60 percent
from the field and stormed past the
Junior forward Tarell Robinson led
the way for the Aggies as he scored a
team high 17 points and grabbed 9
rebounds.
The N.C. A&T men's basketball team
used a furious second half rally to stun
the Ratders of Florida A&M, 77-73.
The Aggies almost shot themselves in
the foot in the first half of the Feb. 21
game as they fell behind by 16 points at
the halftime mark. After an early sec-
ond half spurt, the Aggies made the
game close and then pulled away with a
four-point victory
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2000 Aggies Football Recruits
Position Height Weight School / Hometown
WR 6-3 190 Carver / Winston-Salem
Name
Keegan Haggins
Beat-down Aggies
have battled back OL/DL 6-3 290Kareem Sanders Enloe / Raleigh
— ScottR. Moore
Black woman
I am the same as you.
It wouldn't make a difference the race or who.
Open your eyes to observe the clues.
Before it's too late and you are singing the blues
Who am I?
I define myself.
Refuse to be regulated by material wealth.
My name is the representation of a symbol.
I am Self-Knowledge Elevating Everything Being Original. (SKEEBO)— Troy Whitehurst
Whatever I want to be.
The only limitations are instilled by me.
Destined for the highest peak of self-actualization
Not until God is the head of my nation.
Who am I?
I am the beginning and the end.
The body is a case to support what's within.
Matter is something that cannot be ignored.
Who am I?
I am one of God's greatest creations,
Designed in his image and likeness.
Blessed with the gift of imagination,
Presenting the truth to the righteous.
Who am I?
More beautiful than the ocean that meets the sky,
More beautiful than the stars that shine up high.
Nice round hips and nice thick thighs,
Smooth silky skin and deep brown eyes.
The mother of life, a vision of beauty and much more,
Without the black woman what would I live for.
More precious than life itself and U know that's true,
Without the black woman there would be no me or you.
The mother of creation and the goddess of beauty,
A strong attractive lady full of grace and dignity.
When U look in her eyes, diamonds fade away,
and the beauty of her smile makes ivory a pale shade of gray.
Smart, intelligent and full of knowledge and women's intuition,
In my eyes, you're all queens of women in high position.
I believe your pretty hands should never do anchor,
Like I said without the black woman what would I live for.— Herman Bright
Twenty Question
Gota suggestion for the next Twenty
Questions? Send itto MizRolle
©Hotmail.com or drop them by room
309 in Crosby.
herself out
20. We tried to leave this one alone
but....when did "dressing alike" (unless
you're a twin) become cool again? (Last
time we checked it was played out.)
his new album sound so much alike?
19.Why do some people wear their
"Durangos" with everything, including
sweatpants?
12. MizRolle didn't justcall
did she?
13. Speakin' of "227"... whatever hap-
pened to Calvin?
14. Why do grown people (with no kids)
order "Happy Meals" and front like they're
still not hungry later on?
17. Why do some people blame every-
thing on the new millennium?
18. As much as we love us some
DeAngelo... why do most of the songs on
16. Do we need a sign that says "no
shorts or tubetops until spring"?
15. Why do some folks "lose their
mind" when the sun comes out?
1.Why does Hines have brand new
windows when we needa brand new
building?
3. Why does the cafe seem to
open 10 minutes late and close 15 min-
utes early?
2. How many of us would have been
ready to fight if the "hackers" had
attacked all the email sites?
4. How many times have you almost
gotten ran over trying to cross the street
between Holland Hall and the ticket
office?
5. Aren't we ready for Spring Break,
even if most of us are too broke to go
anywhere but home anyway?
6. Will some of us be lucky if we can
scrape up enough money to even get
home?
8. Why don't we have pizza on the
weekends in the cafe?
9. Why does Shaq have a TV show?
10.Are you still holding on to those
dried up roses from Valentine's Day even
though they should have been in the
trash ever since last week?
11. Why do some people hang out their
windows like "extras" from "227"?
7. Why is it so much fun hatin' on Puff
Daddy? Can you say "15 to 20"?
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A calm is rising
c o
Who am I?
My fall has come
And rested wholly upon my heart.
Like so, the rising calm shall do.
Much like the peace of many a day before,
Resting arms and dying rage take place,
Of the years unto which I never lived,
Yet still died.
By destiny is fate extinct.
Come what may with the foulest thought,
But hold on to what is true.
The beauty's life of her soul,
The gentle breath of winter's sky,
Found inside a whisper's poem.
In love and in light, forever I will stay.
My heart is slowing ...
With the calm still rising...
Yet I still live with every breath.
In my words the calm will stay,
As it will with the deepest soul of many men
My eyes shall see,
In beauty's grace,
My destiny.
